December 24, 2018

Dear Customer:

The King County Recorder’s Office uses two methods for certifying copies of recorded documents. We use an all-inclusive ink stamp with our seal and a signature line for the deputy to sign on for manual certifications. We also use an electronic certification stamp that is printed directly onto our copies from our recording system when processing copy requests. This electronic certification stamp includes the same seal, information and signature line from the manual stamp, but also includes a date/time line that shows when the copy was produced.

Both of these methods are interchangeable and equally valid as certification methods in Washington State.

Sincerely,

Jon Scherer
Recording Manager
King County Recorder’s Office
The Director of Records & Licensing, King County, State of Washington do hereby certify the foregoing document is a true and correct copy of the document recorded in our office.

Witness my hand and official seal this 24th day of December, 2018.

Director of Records & Licensing,
By
Deputy

On this Day of 12/24/2018 at 2:38 PM

Jon Scherer